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Every farmer in hit annua/ experience
discovert something of value. Write it ami
tend it to the "Agricultural Editor of the
DKMOCHAT, Beliefonte, i'enn'a," that other
farmers mag hare the benefit of it. Let
communications he timely, and be sure that
they are brief ami well pointed.

THE State Agricultural Society's
next annual exhibition bids fair to
rival the "Centennial" itself, and will :
certainly be the Inrgeat and most

comprehensive ever held by any
Stale Society. We have already al-
luded to the International Sheep and
"Wool Show which will be held in

connection with it, and now we learn
that the State Dairymen's Associa-
tion has joined,hands and has placed
its exhibition and premium list under j
the control of the Agricultural Soci- j
ety. This list includes prizes for
foreign as well as domestic dairy
products, and- will thus have the
character of an international exhibi-
tion, in company with the Sheep
Show. There seems to be a disposi-
tion on the part of all concerned to

make this occasion a red-letter day in
Pennsylvania agriculture, and we
cannot do less than wish those upon
whose shoulders the great labor and
responsibility must rest?the officers
of the State Agricultural Society?-
abundant success.

In this connection, the DEMOCRAT
nuggests that the State Fruit Grow-
ers' Association, the State Board of
Agriculture, the State Grange and
the State College all join in the good
work, and unite in making such an

exhibition of the "landcultural" in-
terests and capabilities of Pennsyl-
vania as has never yet been seen in
this country. *

"In time of peace prepare for war"
is a maxim as good for the farmer as
for the saddler, and in the prepara-
tions which every good farmer is now

making, if he has not already com-

pleted them, for the activities of the
coming campaign, the necessities of

bay-making should be borne in mind,
and every facility provided which
will tend to relieve the hurry and
worry of that anxious season. Of

course, every farmer who has twenty
acres of smooth ground to mow 1
should own some one of the many
good mowers that are to be found
everywhere, and most do. The ted-
der has no* yet come into general (
use, and probably never will, though
under some circumstances, we con-

sider it of as great importance to the
large hay-farmer as the mower. The
horse-rake is almost universally used
and may IHJ had of all grades, from
those which are almost worthless? j
"made to sell," like many other things

manufactured for farmers' use?.up to

those which are carefully made, of

good material, and which work so

easily for both horse and driver, that
they are a comfort and real help.
Of these, more hereafter. The load-
ing machine, like the tedder, will be
found profitable only under excep-
tional circumstances, and on farms
where larger quantities of hay or

barley are raised upon smooth, level
land. "Pitching hay" on the wagon
is one of the heavy jobs of farm
work, which will continue, for many
years at least, to be done by hand,
but from the labor of "pitching ofT,"
which every farmer knows to be infi-
nitely harder than the field work, the
inventors have entirely relieved us.

Of this class of farm helps, as in

rakes, there arc many sorts, running
all the way from those which arc

really worthless to those which are

nearly perfect. Our own combination
for unloading consists of a "Church"

elevator, hung to the rafters at the
comb of the roof, and extending its
entire length, upon which runs n

Double Harpoon Fork, and nothing
can be neater than the work done by
it. The elevator Is simple, cheap,
correct in principle, easily put up,
and always does its work.

This is the time to put one up.

The bari) is in good condition, and
yon have plenty of time. Get it
done, and "off your minds." Mr.
Jacob R. Leathers, of Mountain
Eagle, put one up, and, we presume,
can give all needed information. Of
course, the fork c?n he obtained at

almost any time, but it is well enough
to he on time with this,"loo, as we

know uf parties who sent in orders
at the latter end oT last season which
could not be filled. But no matter

when or where you get it, take our

advice, and get a double harpoon.

Grist or Toll ?

We copy the following paraphrase !
of one of Watts' Hymns from the
American Miller. If the author had
used one of J. A. Field, Son fc Co.'s
Big Giant Feed mills, and made all
his chop at homo he would have (
been spared the necessity of making
such unkind inuendoes about toll:

Teach me the measure of thy grift,
Thou maker of my meal,

I would survey what I have missed
And learn how millers deal.

See the vile miller lifts the pole,
The mill begins to crawl,

He keeps the grist, sends homo the toll,
And tells the boy that's all.

Whnt enn 1 lotik or hope for, then,
From miller's meal ami dn-t,

Who keeps a portion of my grain
And disappoints my trust.

Now all such millers I'll forsake,
.My einptv hags recall,

And give my custom to snch men
As send me baek my all.

I
Pumpkins Among Corn.

We have recently noticed brief
paragraphs floating about in the agri- j
cultural papers to the effect that i
growing pumpkins in the corn field
tended largely to diminish the yield '
of corn, while the pumpkins them- j
selves were of but little benefit. In
the light of our own experience we i
have been rather inclined to accept
this statement as true; but the fol-
lowing statement, in a late number of \
the Country Gentleman , from so good j
a farmer and careful adviser as Jon- !

athan Talcott, somewhat unsettles j
us:

Last fall, after the severe drouth
of the summer, and consequently
short fall feed, those farmers who j
had a liberal supply of pumpkins to
feed their cows, were highly pleased !
with them, some feeding at evening ;
after milking,others giving them out 1
in the morning. In either case there }
seemed but one opiuiou and that was
that they were of great benefit in the
increased quantity and quality ofl
milk.

The past season we tried the ex- i
periinent of cultivating the pumpkin ;
in the corn field, in such a manner j
that the experiment was fairly con- I
ducted. Supposing we had pump-
kin seeds enough to plant the entire
field, I neglected to get more, till I
found that we wrere short, and while
I went for seeds the men planted
some two acres of corn without any
pumpkin seeds. We lwgan cutting \u25a0
corn early in September, and not 1
having help when we began, myself
and son nearly finished before we
had help. The first day, when done
cutting, we looked over the ground
and were agreeably surprised at the
number of large yellow pumpkins.
We also found that the corn was
much better than we had anticipated,
fearing the drouth had cut short the
ears, which did not seem to lthecase.
When the entire field of corn was

| cut there was no preceptible differ-
>mcc between those portions where
we had planted pumpkins or where
none were used. The soil was alike

' on the whole field, and the manure
j was drawn on and spread in an oppo-
site direction from which the corn
was planted, so it would seem that
the experiment was as fairly conduct-
ed as it could have Iteen, if done in-
tentionally.

Make Haste Slowly.

Spring is the generally accepted
time for planting fruit trees, though
for what good reason we cannot tell.
In alluding to this fact, Major Frcas,
of the Germantoun t Teleyrajih , says :

There is one 'thing upon which
people need cautioning. A large

; numlier of |K>rsons start to plant as
soon as the first bright sun shines
through a snow-cloud, and before the
earth is dry enough to powder about
the roots. No matter how fine over-
head, the earth should not l>e wet or
frosty at the time of planting.

"As a general thing the best time
to plant treea in the Spring season is
just before the buds push, or even
after they have just started. This
implies an nttive condition of the
root, and it generally occurs at a
time when the earth is in the l>est
condition for working in and about
the roots. As evergreens push later
than deciduous trees, their removal
may be extended long intft May."

Tile Draining.

The following question and answer,
which we quote from the Country
Gentleman , will prove entirely self-

explanatory, and serve as a reply to

questions which have been propound-
ed to us upon the same subject:

Will you explain to a non-agricul-
tural subscriber bow tiles drain wet
land f I understand they are fitted
close together at either end. tf so,

how docs the water got inside? Does
it soak through the porous brick?
N. ti. Chicago. [Tho seams between
the two contiguous ends will admit
water freely, 150 of which are in
every ten tods of length. Ho tlinl if
those seams were less than the hun-
dredth of an inch w ide, they would
be Kutllcient for the water to (ill the !
whole tile in a few seconds. But, in \
addition to this, most tile is so porous
us to allow the water to pass as freely
through it. In one experiment, a
tubular tile, stopped at both ends,
was full of water in two minutes
when immersed beneath the surface.]

Spring Oare of Dairy Cows.

National I.lvn Mto. k ?fonitwil.

Dairymen are looking for quick re- :
turns, and many of them are not I
willing to wait for the results of

good* feeding. They are doubtful j
about trusting the cow for two \u25a0
or three months for extra winter I
feed, fearing it will not lie refunded, j
They are too often unwilling to give
a liberal ration even for the month
before calving. As the cow is not
giving milk, they think it sullicient
to feed enough to keep Iter from
losing flesh rapidly. Ifthey quite
understood the rationale of milk pro- '
<1 notion they would have the greatest

confidence in the cow as a saving's
hank for surplus food. A good cow
cult always bo trusted.to repay with
liberal interest all the extra food she
can digest during the time she goes '
dry. Such a cow is usually thin

after a season of milking, and unless
she is fed so liberally s to recover
her fleshy condition,she will not give
give her full quantity of milk. Every j
dairyman is familiar with the fact
that a good cow, coming in in full
flesh, will milk down thin unless lib-
erally fe<l during the milking season.
They ought to see from this that the (
extra flesh is laid up in winter to lie
draw n out in milk during the summer.!
Every nound of extra flesh repre-
sents almut one gallon of milk, to be
drawn during summer.

Iftwo cows of equal milking qual-
ity are taken,the one poor and the
other in good flesh on coming in i
milk, and both placed in a good pas-
ture, the one in good condition will
be likely to yield a gallon of milk in
excess of the other, during the sea-
son, foi every pound of extra flesh
she possesses over the other, If
dairymen would make such accurate
observations upon the effect of con-
dition upon milch cows?as they
have every opportunity to do ?they
would require no argument to in-
duce them to feed their dry cows
most liberally. '

The winter season is now so far
gone as to leave only four to six
weeks of feeding before the milking
season will commence, according to

the various times of calving; and
the dairyman who has not fed his
cows as well as his interest required
during the early part of the winter,
should do what he can to recover his

lost ground, by feeding judiciously
during the few weeks left. It being
so near calving time, he should be
cautious about giving food of too
heating a nature. Cornmcal alone
should not be given, if that can be
avoided; and, if nothing else is at
hand, it should be fed upon cut hay,
so as to have it thoroughly mixed
with fibrous food before entering the

i stomach. Corn and oats, ground
together?one bushel of corn to two
of oats ?makes one of the best foods
for dry cows. The food most needed
by the cow at this season is
such as will build up her mus-

j eular system, and re-invigorate
her vitality. The food should be
ricli in phosphate of lime; for she is
often depleted of this during the
milking |>eriod, so as to "render her
Unes spongy ; and the diseases that
alflictcows in spring are usually oc-

j easioned by the poverty of the food
given through the winter. Cows
that are fed upon good clover hay

during winter, usually recover their
i vigor, because clover is rich in mus-
cle forming matter and phosphate of
lime. Oats, |>ea§, wheat-bran and
oil ineai are all rich in phosphate of
lime, and are excellent to give the
cow renewed vitality during her non-
lacteal period. Care muat be taken
to give oil meal in very small quanti-
ty at this period, as the time of calv-
ing approaches, and especially if it
lias not been given through the win-
ter; yet one pint |x-r day through
the whole period of going dry will
assist very materially in keeping the
cow in health; and it often prevents
the evil effect of dry, innutritions
fodder. When given through the
winter, we have never known impac-
tion of the manifolds.

good yield through the season.
From dairymen who withhold the
feed now shall be withheld the sea-
son's profiits.

Magazinefl, Oatalouges, 4c.

firribnrr for April clones the XlXth
volume of this magazine, HII<I brings it
within one volumo ol the clo*e of its
tenth year. The one article which
will most interest our agricultural read-

ers is the concluding chapter of Mr.
Roe's brilliant series of ''.Success with
Small Fruits." It is one of the largest
and most interesting of the series, occu-
pying no less than twenty-eight pages of
tho magazine, and enriched by some
thirty of the beautiful wood-cut illuatru'
lions lor which tScri/mer'a has become so
justly celebrated. In this number Mr.
Roe treats of Raspberries, blackberries.
Currants and Gooseberries, and gives
practical hints as to picking and mar-

keting which in themselves are well
worth the price of the magazine.

We are in receipt ol five of the seven |
catalogues ismicd by Memo*. Kilwanger j
?t Harry, of the Mount Hope Nurseries, i
Rochester, N". Y. This firm, whose rep- 1
utation is world wide, deal only in trees j
and plants and not in seeds, and yet
their business is so large as to require a 1
series of catalogues, instead of one. !
Those of our readers who intend plant- j
ing trees this spring, and who prefer tp

send abroad, instead of getting those !
grown nearer home, cannot do better |
than send to Messrs K. A R. for them, j
Not only do these gentlemen offer fair

prices and liberal terms, but their ex-
tensive experience enables thein to send
out the very best stock, and it is all the
better for having been grown in a lati-
tude considerably to the north of us.

Bmall Farms Solve the Problem.

From the Atlantic Monthi.t.
An industrious man can always \

find a day's work on a farm which lie I
owns, the remuneration of which, I
though small, goes into his fixed j
capital. The regular o|>eralions of |
seed-time ami harvest should yield I
a support to him and his family, and
the rest of the year can be filled with
work of improvement, such as under- '
draining, planting nnd trimming I
trees, gathering and preparing fertil-
izing material, and the thousand and ,
one "odd jobs" of repairing. Thus i
a small farm solves the great prob-
lem of the day. It finds a "fair
day's work and pays a fair day's
wages" at all seasons. The capital-
ist farmer cannot afford to buy the
minute, careful work a man puts on
bis own acres, and the land must
have it or deteriorate. The subtle '
combinations of lime and potash and
phosphorus which nature has elabor- j
ateil in the soil become exhausted.
The capitalist cannot replace them at
a profit by buying commercial man-
ures. The old law reasserts itself:
"In the sweat of thy face shalt thou
eat bread i

Sweet Corn Todder.

Fn>m lb# ARNIVSQ AgrVult'.rUt

A trial ofseveyil varieties of sweet
corn for fodder for milk cows the past
season has resulted very successfully.
Many good farmers have for years
past considered sweet corn fodder to
lie worth more than that from field
rorn. The large quantity of sugar
contained in sweet com makes it nu-
nutf ilious food,sugar being as much a
nutriment as starch?indeed, it is
strongly believed by some physiolo-
gists that the starch of food is chang-
ed in great part to sugar during diges-
tion and before assimilation. But it
will Ire found in practice that the
most valuable fodder is that which is
grown so widely apart that the juices
of the stalks are matured and the
cars are considerably developed be-
fore the crop Is cut. Small early va-
rieties, planted in May and after-
ward, ma>' lie gathered in July and
August; and the medium late varie-
ties, such as the Triumph, will come
in August and September, while the
late Evergreen will last until frost
stops the growth.

A cow that is milked three times a
day will give tnorc milk and yield
more cream than one that is milked
at intervals of twelve hours. When
the udder is filled a process of ab-
sorption goes on and part of Uic milk
secreted is thus lost. It will pay to
take the inilk from copious milkers
at intervals of eight hours as nesrly
ns possible. A cow that is milked at
5 o'clock in the morning, 1 in the
afternoon and 9 at night will yield
from 10 to 20 per cent, more milk
and more cream than if milked twice
a day.? American Agriculturist.

COLONEL MEAD, Superintendent of
Agriculture of Vermont, says that
in five years after he fixed his stables
so as to ssve his liqnid manure be
had doubled the products of bis
farm. The greatest waste ofagricul-
ture everywhere to-day is this waste
of the liquid excrement ofcatUe. It
is five times greater than all the
taxes, and there ia no need of it.

It is a good plan to cut scions for
spring grafting the first open spell,
and bury away In earth. Tb® rea-
son why so many fail wdtb spring
grafting is they out the scions too
late.

OaliWand bran, mixed together, will
lc excellent food at this period ; nnd
if this food iacontinued after calving,
it wilt help to establish a good yield
of milk. During the first week after
calving the diet should bo spare?-
not so necessary if the cow is thin?-
but if fleshy she should be kept on
hay, except a quart of oil tnesi, which
is laxative and cooling. , After all
danger from milk fever is past, the
feeding should be most liberal, so as
to start the cow on a large flow of
milk. After ten days from calving,
no better extra food can be given
than oats and wheat bran, witli one
or two quarts of corn meal. Much
will de|>end upon the feeding of the

1 >wa before grass comes, to insure a
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ST. JOHN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC. Rituatad on
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Pray. r -m'* ting Wednesday 7yf. 11. Pa. lor Rat Sam-
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Wadnaaday II a. M.
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hadd In tha motti tha flrtSunday in aarb month at 4 r,
a. R<-.m opon array night from ?to a r m

Tho LAHIKS TKMPIRANCK PR AVC.R MKKTINH
meat* In tha 1.-.gnn HmtP'tiouao. Thurnday, at 3 r H.

CRNTKNMAta TKMPERANCK CLUB. Rogular
mar ting .oh Tunaday nt 7 P m. In thatr rama la
llumaa building, on Alloghony atraat.

CONSUMPTION
IMINITIVIaI.V CURED.

ALL sufferers from this disease
that ara anahma to bo t-arod ahould try Ha

KISSNKR'S CKI.KRRATr.H tXINSCMITIVK pttW-
HERS, n.aaa powdrr* air tho only pfaparatioa knoun
that will rart t'oan uotl..* and all dioaaaoa of tho
THBOAT Ann henna Indoed, ao atmna la ortr faith la

Iham. and al*n to onnrinra yon that thoy ara no bnm-
hng. wo will forward to rrary anthror by mall, pal

a rati Tank Box.
Wa don't want your nronoy uaMl yon nt* porhadtt

antlaflod ot their . aratiia puaaua. If yoa: Ufa la worth
taring, don't dolny In ft ring lbana Pr.wnmt a trial, aa
Utoy will auroly enra you.

Prlr* for larga boa. 83 00. aont to any part of tha
I'nilod Stataa or Canada, by mail, on receipt of price

Addreaa,
ASH & KORHINB,

\u26664-ly 880 Faltnn Street, Brooklyn. R. T.

FITS. EPILEPSY,
OR

FAliltlXCi *l< kXI.W
PERMANENTLY CURED?No
1 Humbug-By ana month'* rtasa #f Or. Oao-

lard't Calahratad InfaM.kia FH Rawtdara. To ant-
itnet mtSrrare that thaao pmln. aill do all ar rlalai
for tham wa aill aond tb-m by mail, rear rata, a rmaa
TBlta pox. Aa Dr. Oonlard la tho only phyaMaa that
baa aaat mado thl. dtaoaa. a aportal atady. and a* to

oar ktmalodga tbnimn.l- htrihea aran tnantilcar-
ad by tha aao of tbaao Ponoaua, at atu. ar tntntaa t
pgauaaant care In aeery o**o, or attorns tor AIA
nnngy ixranntn AH asffoma abonM gt*a thorn
po .lor* an aariy trial, and b* ooanlnrod of tbafr r*ra-
ti**powan

Price, for larga bog, 13.00, or 4box** for *lOCM. cant
by mail laany pari of th* Vnltc-d Slate* or Canada an
red apt of rb o. or by anpraa*, 0. 0. H Addreaa

ASH A ROBHINH,
44-LY. .KS Fulton STREAL, Brooklyn, N. T.

PKLLEFONTK A* SNOW SHOE
*

* R- R.?Tiiuo-Tald# In affect on at. j ft.i 1,.,

31.13T7:
lewCO* Sou a Shot 7..V) A. M.arritat in Ih-lHftt.

P.Jo A a
l,r.r*Rellafotite Ki.2 1 a. a.,arrlyei At . ..

.

ll.'-T A. a.
lean* Snoa Shoa 2.42 r ..*rrirei in loli.f. i t*4 12 a.a.
lewia* Hal tofonto 4..',*. r narrlra* A! Sr.* h 4 .

C,.Cr.n. DAMhd. RUi I -

i Oanaral Sanaainlandant.

BALI) EAGLE VALLEYrRAIL-
TIFWE-TUMP, lMk.lFULIER IFL, 1-"

tip Mill AtAFET. F ? ¥?\u25a0>
A. *. r. H. r k * a,.
T64 I9J I/MO Tor h ;v,
T6O 6 SL* kot tymii*L++n T] *? *

7 XI - \Ri I ?
... *JV b4 '

fe 17 - Brl-I r.Ktl" ?* :/: r4-7 'Si* ti O; ......

M |ftitmli M ThA V (j2
:Z2 t. bl - rTT Mstilds ? .. -4* ';I

714 647 ......
" Merllia

7OS 4J* ..
- alaJUa "

...
f M 9

? it? 4 Sf? >aMM

" rnionvltl* 44
...

*]j ya
,4 4# S|A ....M

M fn. Mts# hi 44
... t ' I\f* 4*'t SIS *...~

M MLIFELIIIRI 44 R. 4 vit
4 M 4'4 .....

* B*Ut/i iito *4
... R .jo <062! 4 W '? HilMlturir *4 ... *> 4'. \n lr

4V. re..w 44 Curttr< 44
...

*? 1 ,i
0 4 4* aa.re. 44 Sl>>Ufll }jl(18 44

... S> ' ] ?
' o 01# 431 w., 44 HnvtH 44

... 4 Urn |,

fi 'dt 430 rere 44 44
... V l - ? '2

f 44 4IS 44 Sewh (Wk 44
.. t22W '7

fc Z* 403 - Mill11.. i 44 . ,4 Ji k
fc 30 4 <\u2666 rerem 44 IleiuiriirtoQ 44 *7l 74

J4 1* SSS ?? 1/irk LLAM 44
_ '1.71 1%

1 >E N N S Y LVA NIA RAILEOAI>.
I ?t l4 l.iU<l'l|.!U ti7l til# IhRUL'D /?<>l4 ru4

after IWEALH-r li, 1*77
WR#iTWAIIT.

KRir. MAII. Ptilladrlfiliia....*.. 11 j m
44 HAL 4 |fQ
44 ?> .. Bin
** Idfoll lUlH.rere re V4" *U)

H'.
** ST Erl# T . s ui

XISOARi Uaiiwf'U*ldftti|>hi*. 7.* a m
44

HrrlBl>\iff ... 1 > *to
*4 V 4 LLIUN,P|?,M 2.? JRA

I 4# *RMat Rrt ..> T * J M

PUWUFEN BJ this train ART.TR in B^ILF-
fi'UlR 4 ,V ' n

FAST LINK iearr. Pbiladalp|ila.? 11 *w

J
*

" " llrrl.t.nrg.?? 3 J2.) to
" W illiam.ta-rt

... T p m
" arrlam *1 Imrk ll.iaa kI j m

KAsTtg ARI>.
PACIFIC EXPRESS l*rlack llavan ....

linn
" Wllliamafuirt. 7 bin

artit*,at liarrtsburg 11 bia
''

_

" Philadelphia 3t j aDA\ EXPRESS laavea Ro?* n_ 111 I an
" l>*t Harm .......... I) 2" ara
" B llltuiprt 12 ba m

" arrive* at H*rn*l,Tg, 4 ]t> p in
* Philadelphia..- 7>' 1 w

ERIE MAILIrate* Ren.ru | | a
" " Lock Haaen... g 4.S p w

" Wllliaimiport II (*, | n
" artiee* at Harrl*l>arg 2a to

" Philadelphia 700 a m
FAST LINE lea*** l2 Si a ra

" arntrnat llarrtaburg. 1 Pin
" " Pfailadolphiia. 7Si* 10

EH* Mail Weal Niagara F.Apr*m Waat, Lork H.im
Areoana*odatb Wa* and Hay Eiprem foil mal*
clear conaertinn* al NorthumlecUnd with L it.k
R train* for Wtlkre'wrrr and Scranteu

I Rate Mall M'ret. Niagara Kxpreo* Weal, aad En*Eanrerw Wrat. and Lork llaam Arcoaamndatior, Weal,
make rloar conaectbio at M llHanreport a tin N C R.
W. trelne north.

Rrl* Mall Waat, Niagara Expree* Wewt. and H
Eiprrre haat, make rloar cnnnactlon at Lock llairnWith It. R V. R R tretn*

Erie MallKarl aad Wrat oonnert at EH* withtrain
on L. S I* II R..wt Cornr with O. C. AAV R.
W. at Emportnm with S. ft. T. * P. R. R.. an I tDriftwood with A. V. R. R.

' P" 1 '" *" Will run between Philadelphia and
WilUam.port on Niagara Rxprem Beat. Krte Eiprrre
Bodl. Philadelphia Expreaa Raet and Bay Elpre**
Kaat. and Sunday Rxprem lAS Sire ping canon all
uigbl tralue, W a. A R.Lrc I*.

flonl SaperlutofHtrut

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT

BOOK and JOB OFFICE
RUSH HOUSE lILOCK,

; BKI.LKKONTK, PA.,
IS NOW OFFERING

, GREAT INDUCEMENTS
TO TIIOSR WISHING FIRST-CLASS

Plain or Fancy Printing.
Wn have unusual facilities for printing

LAW BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,

CATAI.OOUKB,
P 800 HAMMKS,

STATEMENTS,
' CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
INVITATION CARDS,

CARTES L)R VTSITK,
CARDS ON ENVELOPES,

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS.

1 J6T"Printing donai in the beat ?tyl®r 011

i ibort notice *nd at the lownt rata*.

MrOrdor* by roitfl will receiTe prompt
?tuntion.


